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Subject: Public Hearing Comments
Date: Sunday, May 21, 2023 at 2:30:11 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: DoNotReply@delaware.gov
To: HearingComments, DNREC (MailBox Resources)

Comments on 2022-R-A-0011: Low Emission Vehicle Program

Name: nick 
Phone: 302-393-6118
Email Address: nickg@gmail.com
OrganizaVon: No 

Comments:
I actually work for the state and won’t be using my real name we all know if your not liberal/democrat the state will
fire you 

🙄 🙄 🙄

. Let’s be real here. I’m a true independent and this shouldn’t even be poliVcal but we know it is.
1ST This country is YEARS away from having the ELECTRICAL GRID UPGRADED. states have rolling black outs now.
What makes you think it will be any be`er? What about people with old homes, trailers, apartments, condos, and
townhomes with old wiring? that’s just for starters. 2ND The materials for hybrids/EVS are only so FINITE!! There isn’t
enough materials on earth for everyone to have EVS or Hybrids and you guys know that!! 3RD EVS/Hybrids cost more
than ICE vehicles By a large margin and you guys know that as well!! Are we trying to Eliminate car dependency or
something?!!! 4TH poor people/slaves in other 3rd world/ poorer countries get paid pennies to mine the materials
for these ba`eries to be put into electric cars!! That’s disgusVng to treat human beings like that!! And it’s a waste of
resources and bad for the environment anyways and you guys know that!! 5TH what are new teen drivers/young
people like me supposed to do if you outright ban ICE vehicles by 2035? And ReVrees/older people! Or people who
can only afford used Cars!? Or people who don’t want to waste $ on cars? they aren’t affordable now! And the
government is taking away the 7500 tax credit for Tesla’s anyhow!! 6TH guess what? Your using Coal to charge your
vehicle so your defeaVng your own cause/purpose!! Clean emissions seriously? 7TH ba`ery range isn’t good in
climates where people live where it’s really HOT or where it’s Really COLD the ba`ery will get a significant decrease in
range. And when they get older there life expectancy is not as great when new!! 8TH yeah it’s cheaper to pay to
charge your car but it won’t be for long when everyone is doing it instead of paying for gas!! 9TH it takes 2-10
minutes to fill up on gas and to charge would take hours even if you have a fast charger it doesn’t significantly
decrease the Vme all too much anyhow! And at the end of the day technology improvement won’t ma`er because
it’s sVll a ba`ery!!! 10TH and my final Point. What do you Expect college kids to do??! What about people who drive
for work all day?? What about people who live in apartments, and townhomes? What about people who live in
trailers? Older homes? People who don’t have a garage? Peoples whose homes are so old there electrical capacity
can’t handle charging a single vehicle? MulVple people in a house hold?? You want them all to have electric cars?? I
agree with Governor Carney on many things but this is not one of them!! And you guys should be ashamed of
yourselves!! You need to take these points into consideraVon!! Well your at it PLEASE TELL GOVERNOR CARNEY IF HE
CAN RAISE THE MIN WAGE TO 15$ HR FOR UNSKILLED LABOR THEN HE NEEDS TO RAISE OUR STATE WAGES BECAUSE
17$ an hour when the minimum wage is gonna be 15$ an hour in 2025 will NOT BE COOL. Thank you. 


